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Subject Phased return of pupils from March the 15th 
 
 
Dear Parent, 
 
I hope you are all safe and well at this time and can see some light at the end of the tunnel for a return to some kind of 
normality in the not too distant future. 
 
On Tuesday 2nd March 2021, the Scottish Government announced that Phase 2 of the return to in-person learning 
would involve secondary school pupils returning to school on a part-time basis, while retaining the high-quality online 
learning provision that has been in place.  
 
We have also been asked to prioritise the return of Senior Phase pupils who are moving forward with National 
Qualifications and to focus on reconnection for pupils in S1-S3. The guidance also stipulated that 2 metre social 
distancing must be in place across the school building and that all young people and staff must wear a face covering 
at all times while in the building (unless they hold an exemption).  
 
The 2m social distancing has to be in place this side of Easter and therefore this restricts the number of pupils we can 
have in at any one time (approx. one third of the school or nine or ten pupils per classroom).  
 
In consultation with North Lanarkshire Council and colleagues across the school, our rationale is to maximise the in-
person learning experience for all pupils but in particular our S4- S6 and to ensure the quality of the online-learning 
experience of our pupils is not diminished. 
 
The Clyde Valley model 
 
The existing 2 week timetable will still operate but pupils are divided into thirds from S1 to S3 and halves for S4 to S6. 
 
S1 to S3  will attend in a rolling three day pattern over the 14 school days. 
 
S4 to S6 are divided into two groups and attend on alternate days over the 14 days. 
 
i.e. 
 
Monday  Red Group (S1 to S3)   plus  Black group  (S4 to S6) 
Tuesday  Blue Group (S1 to S3)   plus White group (S4 to S6) 
Wednesday  Green Group (S1 to S3)  plus  Black group  (S4 to S6) 
Thursday  Red Group (S1 to S3)   plus White group (S4 to S6) 
etc 
 
Over the 14 days S4 to S6 pupils will have 7 days in school and S1 to S3 will have 4 days minimum but most will have 
5 days in school. 
 

Contact: School office 
Tel: 01698 274950 
E-Mail: office@clydevalley.n-lanark.sch.uk 
Web: www.clydevalleyhighschool.org.uk 
Date: 10th March 2021 
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The main strength of above model is that pupils at home and in school follow the same timetable which affords 
teachers the opportunity to prepare the same lesson for all pupils therefore teachers can deliver the lesson from the 
classroom to those who are online.  This could be an interactive lesson, audio feed, visualiser or even audio and video 
for some.   
 
The pupil groups are still being formulated and we will get this information to you as soon as possible. 
 
The groups will be posted on the school website and texted and emailed to parents ASAP.   
 
As always, the safety of our young people and staff is of paramount importance. Our school building does not have 
adequate indoor space at break times to accommodate our young people at 2 metres social distancing, even with 
reduced numbers, therefore all young people should dress appropriately with a warm outdoor jacket as intervals and 
lunchtimes will take place in our year group specific outdoor spaces.  
 
Given that pupils are not returning to school on a full-time basis at this point, there is no need for them to wear school 
uniform at this stage. With a full-time return to school proposed for all young people after the Spring Break, full school 
uniform will be expected at this stage. Our canteen will be available for pupils to purchase carry out food and for those 
entitled to a free school meal; however our strong advice is for all young people to bring a packed lunch with them for 
eating outdoors if they are staying on site at lunchtime. 
 
A reminder also that our senior phase pupils attending school in person and school staff are eligible to undertake 
Lateral Flow Device (LFD) Testing at home to support the school community and minimise the transmission of 
COVID-19 with people who are asymptomatic. These should be collected from the school office, following completion 
of the relevant consents. 
 
Transport  
School buses will be running as normal. The information form the Scottish Government concluded that some 
relaxation in the 2m restriction on school transport could be supported as long as the importance of ventilation on 
buses was emphasised, alongside the need for regular effective cleaning.  
 
Face coverings should be worn on school transport (as on public transport) and an approach whereby pupils sit 
on staggered seating (i.e. not next to each other, but alternating window-aisle- window etc. row by row) would be 
sufficient mitigation.   Car sharing should continue to be discouraged.  
 
Arrival at School  
Pupils should wait outside on their arrival at school in their designated areas, as was the case before Christmas. They 
will then be directed to class by the senior leadership team. 
 
2m Social Distancing  
Pupils should adhere to 2m social distancing in and around the school. This means that in classes, corridors and in 
social areas, such as the canteen, pupils maintain this social distancing.  
 
Face Masks  
The Scottish Government advice is that all secondary pupils from S1 -6 should now wear masks in the school 
building including classes (S4/5/6 have been doing this for a number of months now). We are aware of those pupils 
who are exempt on medical grounds.  
 
LFD Testing  
The announcement has just been made this week by the Depute First Minister that these tests would be available to 
all secondary pupils after Easter. We will let you know when we receive more information about this.  
 
Since the lockdown in January we have been accommodating a small number of pupils for various reason, eg. key 
worker children. We will continue to accommodate these pupils as usual during those final three weeks before the 
Easter holidays.  
 
Trying to pull something together that would work, in the time we were given, has been a massive task and I would 
like to thank all our office staff, Mrs McKenna, Mrs McNaughton and Mr Lanagan in particular for the huge amount of 
time and effort they have put in to creating a timetable taking into account the restrictions we have in place. A task like 
this would normally take a number of weeks, which makes it all the more laudable.  
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As stated previously, a communication will be sent latter in the week so that pupils will know the day they are in 
school.  
 
Thank you for your ongoing support and we really hope that progress with fighting COVID-19 continues and we are 
able to welcome all of our young people back to school on a full-time basis on Tuesday 20th April, following the Spring 
Break.  
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Nick Quail 
Head Teacher 
Clyde Valley High School 
 


